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Safari Island Resort and Spa is located in 
the Heart of North Ari Atoll, Republic of 
Maldives. The size of the Island is 
approximately 30,000 square meters wide 
consisting of tall swaying palm trees and 
other greeneries. In addition, the Island is 
surrounded by white sandy beaches and 
crystal clear water, which includes a good 
house reef for snorkeling. The island is 
near to exquisite dive spots in the 
Maldives making it ideal for visitors 
looking to enjoy the underwater beauty. 
The resort offers private safari cruises on 
traditional ‘dhoni’ (wooden boats) with a 
modern luxurious twist. 
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Beach Bungalow (45sqm)

Beach room with a luxury en suite bathroom featuring 
modern �ttings including panorama glass mirrors and 
twin wash basins. Room opens out with a full glass door 
set to a private wooden deck with seating.  The  Room 
amenities include;  Hot & cold fresh water Rain shower, 
Bathtub with separate shower, WC with privacy, 
Hairdryer, Bathrobe, Toiletries, Bamboo furniture, 
Individually controlled air-conditioning, Wardrobe, Mini 
refrigerator, Flat screen TV with international satellite TV 
channels, IDD line telephone, Tea / Co�ee making 
Facilities.





Semi-Water Bungalow
(45sqm)
Get the best of both beach and over water. Living spaces bathed 
in warm natural light, perched atop the turquoise lagoon. A full 
sea-facing wall opens out to the spacious over-water terrace and 
the expansive lagoon beyond. Room amenities include; Modern 
en-suite bathroom with  Twin wash basins, Hot & cold fresh water, 
Rain shower, Bathtub with separate shower, WC with privacy, 
Hairdryer, Bathrobe, Toiletries, Bamboo furniture, Individually 
controlled air-conditioning, Wardrobe, Mini refrigerator, Flat 
screen TV with international satellite TV channels, IDD line 
telephone, Tea / Co�ee making Facilities, In room safety deposit 
box.





Water Bungalow (45 sqm)

Overwater villas featuring a stunning glass bottomed 
co�ee table. Private sun deck at the back leading to the 
turquoise lagoon. Room amenities include; Modern en 
suite bathroom with  twin wash basins, Hot & cold fresh 
water, Rain shower, Bathtub with separate shower, WC 
with privacy, Hairdryer, Bathrobe, Toiletries, Bamboo 
furniture, Individually controlled air-conditioning, 
Wardrobe, Mini refrigerator, Flat screen TV with 
international satellite TV channels, IDD line telephone, 
Tea / Co�ee making Facilities, In room safety deposit 
box.





Luxury Safari Cruise

Cast away in one of our private safari boats on a sunset 
cruise or a �shing trip. Enjoy a spacious �oating 
bedroom, living area and semi-kitchen. The bathroom is 
equipped with hot & cold water, toiletries, bathrobe, 
hair dryer and the kitchen comes well stocked to 
prepare a meal for two. 
The open sundeck is the perfect place to have a BBQ 
after a �shing trip and each boat will have its own 
captain and boat crew to make it hassle free, leaving 
you free to enjoy your time on board.





Main Bar / Coffee Shop
Floating in the turquoise lagoon next to the main restaurant is the island bar where guests may enjoy 
drinks and spend leisure time. Open from morning until the last guest leaves, the bar also invites guests for 
daily happy hour.

The co�ee shop at the main bar also o�ers a range of co�ee, light snacks or special meals which can be 
enjoyed in the spacious environment, serenaded by the sound of the waves and the salty ocean breeze. 





Sun Down Bar
The sundown bar set on a wooden deck with a view of the stunning lagoon turns into a splendid a�air at 
sundown when nature paints a di�erent scene every dusk. The golden sun sinks beneath the horizon 
casting a multitude of orange, red and pink hues across the sky and there is no place better to enjoy the 
show that at sundown bar, accompanied with a drink or two.  





Restaurant

Shaded with a magni�cent white roof, and �oating over the lagoon the main restaurant is where breakfast, 
lunch and dinner are provided in an all-you-can-eat bu�et style.
 
The skilful chefs o�er delectable international cuisine and ensures the �nest dining experience.  











Duny Thai Spa
Get your body and mind relaxed at our Traditional Thai Spa located just beside the sun down bar. A variety of treatments are 
available for your relaxation.





Water Sports
Adventurous guests are welcome to partake in a multitude of water sports guaranteed 
to provide the thrill of water sports of even an adrenaline rush. 
Be it calm kayaking over the crystal clear waters or a speedy chase on a jet ski, there is 
something to suit everyone.



Scuba Diving
Joy Dive Centre open daily o�ers diving courses from 
beginner and onwards. For the more experienced diver, 
diving trips can be arranged to visit exciting locations 
nearby to experience the real beauty of the Maldivian 
underwater life. 





Snorkeling off Safari Island House Reef
Safari Island is surrounded by a beautiful house reef only a few meters away from the beach.

Once settled in, it is time to enjoy the underwater beauty of the house reef. There is no restriction on 
snorkelling around the island. 

Collect your equipment and dip into the cooling water to view coral gardens and �shes of all colour. 
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Excursions
A number of exciting excursions are scheduled 
weekly and whenever guests have had their �ll of 
catching rays on the beach, they are welcome to sign 
up for an adventure at the reception. 

Island Hopping

Visit local islands to see authentic traditional lifestyles of 
the kind-hearted Maldivian folk. Renowned for their 
hospitality, every guest will be welcomed with a warm 
friendly smile and open arms. 
See the simple island life �rst hand and listen to old tales of 
ancient legends and myths. 
Do not forget to get a souvenir, often hand crafted by the 
locals, beautiful and sturdy enough to provoke memories 
of the Maldivian beaches and lagoons for a long time. 

Sunset Dolphin Cruise

Set sail on a journey of a lifetime. Dolphins frequent the 
Maldivian waters, emerging at sunset to play at the ocean 
surface when the sun casts golden hues on it. 
If lucky, guests will receive the chance to observe dolphins 
in their natural habitat but what’s guaranteed is a chance 
to view a stunning sunset out at sea. 

Night Fishing

Embark on a hunting trip like no other, armed with fresh 
bait and a traditional Maldivian hand line, be prepared to 
reel in at any time. Sailing on a moonlit sea under a blanket 
of stars is surely the best way to experience �shing. 
Every worthy catch has a chance of being freshly grilled by 
the chefs and served at your next meal.     

Snorkeling Safari

Experience the unique beauty of various reefs 
during a snorkelling safari. Visit various reefs and 
enjoy the underwater beauty of the tropical 
Maldivian sea. View colourful �shes, exotic sea 
creatures, and vast coral gardens. 
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